C O MP A RIS O N
T E ST
H aving a choice of
models when shop
ping for a new motor
cycle is re ally nice.
And 250cc enduro
riders are blessed and
cursed with more
choices than any
other group. Honda,
Y amaha, Suzuki, K a
wasaki, K T M, Maico, C an-Am and
Husqvarna all make 250cc enduro ma
chines. Add perhaps four less common
brands and one re adily sees the problem
faced by a person in the market for a new
machine. Are the expensive bikes worth
the extra money? Which is best for woods
enduros? How about desert enduros?
What about a combination of uses?
Which gets the best fuel mile age, has the
best brakes, turns best, has the quietest
exhaust, climbs hills best, furnishes the
best engine protection, has the best sus
pension and goes the fastest? What about
problems like the effect of water crossings
on brakes and whe el removal/replace
ment times? Do the bikes ne ed major
modifications before being truly enduro
re ady? Does the buyer ne ed Dick Burle
son’s a bility to ride certain models?
Should an A rider choose a different ma
chine than a C rider or vice versa? F air
questions.
A comparison of all the available en
duro bikes was planned and distributors
contacted. All were told the rules: The
bikes would be broken in, jetted if ne eded,
then tested for five days by eight riders.
Rider levels would be; four A level, two
B’s, and two C ’s. T esting sites would be a
variety of desert enduro terrain and tight
mountain trails with elevations from 3000
to 8500 ft. Additionally, special tests
would be conducted for raw performance
figures. All testing would be done with the
bikes in stock condition including ge aring
unless the bike is normally delivered with
an assortment of ge aring and a change
was de emed necessary.
K awasaki, Maico, Suzuki, K T M, Y a
maha, Husqvarna and C an-Am agre ed to
the test proposal. Honda refused. Honda
would only supply a bike if we wanted to
do a four-stroke comparison. W e’ve all
se en the ads claiming the X R250 as an allout enduro racer. Honda has even paid
contingency money to local enduro win
ners and advertised the winners. But they
wanted no part of an enduro comparison,
claiming the X R is a play bike. W e are
familiar with the X R250 and don't believe
it would have done poorly but Honda
knows the machine best. W e scratched one
C rider and continued.
>
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E nduro T esting S even
O n the Sixth D ay, There
was a Winner.
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Photos by Ron Hussey and P aul Z e ek
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T H E BIK E S
C A N-AM Q U ALIFIE R
The C an-Am is the only bike in our test
group with rotary valve induction. The
valve on the left side of the engine gets fuel
via a duct system so the small 32 mm Bing
carburetor can be placed behind the cylin
der. Bore is 72 mm and stroke is 61 mm.
Primary drive is straight-cut ge ar and pri
mary kick starting is furnished. A sixspe ed transmission is standard. Ignition is
by a Bosch G DI with lighting coil.
The normal large backbone C an-Am
frame is chromc-moly ste el and triangula
tion is everyplace. The front whe el is much
like past models, the re ar has an all-new
hub, with the brake moved to the same
side as the sprocket and activated by a
cable. Suspension chores are handled by
9.8 in. travel Marzocchi forks and 9.6
inches of re ar whe el travel is controlled by
gas charged G irling shocks. The front
fender is a P etty, the rest of the plastic is
made by C an-Am. Side panels are re arset and the re ar fender gives good protec
tion. A 2.6 gal. plastic tank is standard
with a 3.5 gal. tank optional. O ur bike was
equipped with the large one, and with an
optional $69 spe edometer. O ther enduro
touches are a quiet spark arre ster/si
lencer, folding shift lever, Magura hand
levers, two-spe ed throttle and endurolegal lighting.

HUSQVARNA WR
Husqvarna’s W R is based on the C R
motocross models but modified for woods
use. F irst, the suspension is shortened to
9.5 in. of travel so the rider can touch the
ground e asily. The forks have 35mm
stanchion tubes, rather small by today’s
standards, but adequate for the travel fur
nished. Shocks are O hlin reservoir jobs
that sell for around $300. A stock C R
frame is employed but the swing arm is an
inch shorter than the C R’s. The shorter
swing arm and suspension make the W R
more nimble through woods. Brakes and
whe els arc shared with the C R but the C R
full-floating re ar backing plate has be en
dropped in favor of a less protrusive non
floater. O ther differences are a 3 gal. fuel

C an-Am Q ualifier

tank, V D O spe edo, spark arre ster/si
lencer, different brake pedal and Motoplat
C DI ignition with a he avy flywhe el.
The engine’s bore and stroke are
slightly oversquare, like the C R, and a 38
mm Mikuni fe eds fuel through an intakemounted re ed valve. Primary drive is by
straight-cut ge ars but the engine lacks pri
mary kick starting. Six transmission
spe eds are standard and the tool kit con
tains two extra countershaft sprockets,
one smaller, one larger. The W R has one of
the most e asily maintained air filters
made. It can be removed in a few seconds
without tools. The right side cover quickly

Husqvama WR

snaps out to expose the unit, simplifying
dry-outs after de ep water crossings. The
only thing missing is a water drain for the
airbox. C ontrols are first rate—Magura
straight pull throttle and hand levers and a
folding shift lever.

K A W A S A KI K D X
K awasaki’s K D X isn’t a modified motocrosser. Inste ad the bike was designed to
be an enduro machine. The frame isn’t
shared with anything but the 400 K D X .
Whe els, hubs and other parts are the same
as K awasaki motocrossers. The forks have
38-mm stanchion tubes and give 10.2 in.

of travel. The re ar whe el moves 9.1 in.
Shocks are from K Y B and mount to ihe
aluminum swing arm in a semi-vertical
position.
The K D X engine is derived from last
ye ar’s motocrosser but the porting and
power output have be en lamed and the
power band broadened. A 36 mm Mikuni
fe eds fuel through a multi-petal re ed valve
that mounts betwe en the carb and piston.
Straight-cut primary ge ars and primary
kick starting are used. F ive perfectly
spaced spe eds proved plenty on our test
bike. The K D X sits tail due to the plush
se at, nice on long rides, but the height

K awasaki K D X
D etail photos by Ron Griewe

causes tip-overs on tight trail conditions.
F enders, side plates, skid plate and tank
are plastic. E nduro ge ar includes a ne at
odometer with total mile age right side and
resetable odometer left side; spark arres
ter/silencer, folding shift lever and enduro
lighting,

K TM E N D U R O
K T M’s approach to building a competi
tive enduro bike is adding a kit to an
existing motocross bike. Thus, de alers
only have to stock M X models and enduro
kits. The kit consists of a V D O spe edo
drive unit and cable, P etty light/num

berplate, re ar fender and taillight, bolt-on
re ar fender loop, spark arrester, stop light
switch and wiring loom.
The K T M engine is a highly Finned,
oversquare design with a 71 X 62mm
bore and stroke. A 36mm Bing carburetor
pumps fuel into a piston port engine that
has tremendous midrange power. The
transmission is a six-speed with a ratio for
almost any terrain. Primary drive is via
straight-cut ge ar but primary kick start
ing is absent. Suspension is motocross de
signed and stiff, like E urope ans prefer.
The forks are Marzocchis with 11.8 in. of
travel. At the re ar, remote reservoir Bils->

K TM E nduro
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teins control the be autiful aluminum
swing arm through 11.4 in. of travel. The
K T M has the most unusual frame of the
test group. The main backbone is made up
of several small tubes; some starting and
ending at the ste ering he ad after circling
the engine, some starting at the ste ering
head and terminating at other points on
the frame. G usseting is generous and all
gusseting resembles Swiss che ese with
every available spot drilled for lightness.
All of the K T M’s components are first
rate right down to the Metz eler tires.

MAIC O E N D U R O
The Maico enduro is basically last
ye ar’s motocrosser in disguise. S ame
chrome-moly frame, same 11.0 in. whe el
travel, same engine, same brakes. Mostly,
things have be en added to the M X to
make it enduro worthy. A V D O spe edo,
large re ar fender and taillight, 3 gal. gas
tank, front light and numberplate, center
stand, horn, and Bosch C D1 ignition turn
the M X into an enduro.
The engine uses a double row primary
drive chain and has primary kick starting.
The bore and stroke me asure 67 X 70mm,
departing from the short stroke designs of
its competition. A 36mm Bing carburetor
monitors fuel and the piston skirt controls
port timing without benefit of re ed or ro
tary valves. The shift lever is a folding de
sign and hand controls are by Magura,
including the straight pull throttle. Tires
are Metz elers. The Maico is the only bike
in the test group with a re ar frame loop
that’s usable for a grab handle. Like the
K D X , the Maico E uses a five-spe ed
transmission.
As a hint of results to come, this ye ar’s
Maico E nduro is not, repe at not, last
ye ar’s E nduro. The 1979 model was a mo
tocrosser tamed a bit, while the 1980 is a
motocrosser with motocross ge aring and
suspension, which isn’t always the best
thing to have in the woods.

S U Z U KI P E
The ’80 Suzuki P E is a serious enduro
mount. The frame is designed like the RM
motocrosser and the swing arm is alumi
num. F orks are 38mm units with 9.8 in. of
travel and the K Y B shocks provide 10.0

Maico E nduro
\A ir\ru r\

in. of re ar whe el travel. The long stroke
engine (67 X 70mm) has a case re ed like
the RM's and primary kick starting is
standard. The transmission is a slick sixspe ed and primary drive is by straight-cut
ge ar. The front whe el is identical to the
one used on RM motocrossers and con
tains a large front brake. The re ar brake is
operated by a large cable but fe el is good.
Both brakes are unaffected by water,
working as well wet as dry.
Many enduro extras are standard on
the P E . The re ar whe el is the most nota
ble. It can be removed by the clumsiest
person in less than 20 sec. And the stock

six-day wrench is all that is ne eded to per
form whe el removal at either end. Plastic
components are color impregnated and
the 2.8 gal. fuel tank has a large filler hole.
F ootpegs are cle ated and have he avy duty
return springs but for some re ason the
shift lever doesn’t fold. And the kick lever
finally has a ribbed end but the lever is too
short and the peg hits the instep of the
kicker. But all in all, the P E is well
designed.

Y AMA H A IT
The '80 IT is much like the ’79. It has
the same frame and monoshock re ar sus-

TH E TESTS
After weighing and me asuring, we took
two bikes at a time to the high desert for
an e asy 50-60 mile bre ak-in. Minor jet
ting changes were made as ne eded and
constant checks were made on spokes and
nuts and bolts. After bre ak-in, the bikes
were washed, air cle aners cle aned, spokes
tightened, gas tanks filled, odos reset and
tire pressures set at 12 psi front and re ar.
The first two days of actual testing took
place in the mountains. E levations ranged
from 4500 ft. desert foothills to 8500 ft.
mountain pe aks. Tight switchback trails,
(foot trails converted by the U S F orestry
for motorcycle use), cre eks swollen from
spring thaws, fireroads, double-rut je ep
trails, ste ep uphills, and ste eper downhills,
added dimension to the testing. Riders
switched bikes often enough that e ach got
to ride every bike several times through
varied conditions. F avorites starting devel
oping after the first h alf day. The K D X,
P E and C an-Am were quickly taken at
e ach rider change. The road race ge ared
Maico, tail-se ated K T M and poor powerband IT were the le ast in demand. The
Husky was middle of the road, no one
minded riding it if the first thre e favorites
were taken and all preferred it to the
Maico, K T M and IT.
W e le arned about wet brakes from
crossing the de ep cre eks. The P E brakes>
B E S T S T E E RIN G P R E CISIO N
pension, same whe els and same forks.
F orks are 38mm stanchion tube K Y B’s
that provide 9.6 in. of travel. The re ar
whe el moves 8.7 in. The frame is mild ste el
and has a large tunnel backbone that con
tains the monoshock unit. D amping is ad
justable through a hole in the frame just
under the right front of the 3 gal. plastic
tank but spring preload requires removal.
W e had to incre ase the preload 0.5 in. to
ke ep the unit from bottoming on every
small bump. The adjuster nuts are large
and Y amaha supplies a tool to fit it in the
tool kit. In fact we removed the complete
shock for preload adjustment using only

the Y amaha tool kit. The kit is stored in a
tool bag mounted on the re ar fender. The
bag looks flimsy but held up fine during
our test. Y amaha is the only bike that sup
plies a tool bag with the bike. The 80 mph
spe edo has Y amaha’s exclusive quick reset
function, a nice fe ature when the odome
ter re ads 56 and it’s time to reset. O ur test
bike didn’t perform ne arly as well as the
’79 we tested last ye ar. C arburetor jetting
se emed completely off. W e tried changing
the ne edle height and main jets, but we
suspect the delivered ne edle jet is com
pletely wrong. The IT lacked low and top
end, and mid-range was brief.
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Maico E nduro
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Y amaha IT
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Maico E nduro
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Husqvarna W R
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S econd
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Y amaha IT
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K TM E nduro
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C an-Am Q ualifier
K awasaki K D X
Suzuki P E
Y amaha IT
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are virtually unaffected by water. At the
other end of the scale, the Husky loses its
brakes in shallow water and they take
miles to return to normal. O ther prefer
ences started showing also; all the testers
found the re ed valve and rotary valve en
gines much nicer and e asier to ride than
the piston port motors of the Maico and
K T M. In general the bikes that did things
e asily were preferred by all level riders.
The hard pulling Maico and K T M clutch
levers become work when negotiating
trails and the lack of primary kick starting
on the K T M and Husky are inconvenient.
After the two days of mountain testing,
the bikes got a day of maintenance.
Spokes were tightened, chains adjusted,
air filters cle aned, transmission oil
changed and the bikes completely checked
over. Although spokes had be en checked
and tightened several times by now, they
were loose again on the C an-Am, Husky,
Maico and P E . The Husky had the e asiest
air filter to service, the P E was the hardest.
The screw that holds the P E filter in place
is a minor hassle to align. The rest of the
machines were okay on filter mainte
nance. All but the Husky required tools
for filter maintenance. The Husky also
won e asiest to change oil awards; the drain
is e asy to re ach and the filler hole is large.
The IT has a very small filler hole and
proved hardest to fill. The rest were okay.
C hain adjustment is e asy on the K D X ,
Maico, P E , C an-Am and Husky, a little
more difficult on the IT and hardest on the
K T M.
The next two days of testing took place
in the desert. W e went to an are a that has
be en used for numerous desert enduros be
fore. All types of desert terrain are in the
are a; rock trails, rock hills, open flatland,
fast open trails, tight sand washes, 75 mph
sand washes, sandy double-rut roads and

rock roads. The we ather cooperated with
snow, rain and hail both days.
The Husky started running badly be
fore the end of the first day of desert test
ing and we finally traced the problem to a
carboned-up spark arrester. The scre en is
small and restrictive and will ne ed cle an
ing often. W e just pitched it inste ad. The

B E S T F R O N T B R A K E (dry)

B E S T R E A R B R A K E (dry)

K awasaki K D X

F irst

Y amaha IT
K awasaki K D X

F irst (tie)

Suzuki P E

S econd

Y amaha IT

Third
F ourth

Maico E nduro

Suzuki P E

S econd

Maico E nduro

Third

K TM

F ifth

K TM

Sixth

C an-Am Q ualifier

Fifth

C an-Am Q ualifier

Husqvama W R

Sixth

Husqvama W R

S eventh

engine ran much better without it. To
everyone’s surprise, the bikes that proved
best in the mountains also worked best in
desert terrain. D ay Two in the desert was
devoted mostly to special tests.
The first special test was a 150 ft. timed
drag race combined with a sound test.
E ach bike was ridden through the drag/

F ourth

B R A K E S (w e t)
comments
First

Suzuki P E

S econd

K awasaki K D X

Third (tie)

K TM E nduro
Y amaha IT

F ourth

C an-Am Q ualifier

Fifth

Maico E nduro

Sixth

Husky W R
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N either affected by water
R e ar unaffected, front loses half but dries fast.
Fronts unaffected, re ars lost half but
dried quickly.
Front loses half and dries slowly, lost re ar
completely, took long time to dry.
Both go away completely, take long time to dry.
Both go away at sight of water and take miles to dry
—much slower drying time than worst of other bikes.

Husqvama WR

were loud enough to cause pain or annoy
the riders. O nly the C an-Am is notice ably
quieter than the rest.
N ext the bikes were run wide open
down a dirt road. The road is fairly fiat
with a mixture of sand and rock. The sur
face is loose and higher spe eds might have
been obtained on a harder surface. Again,
one rider did all of the spe ed runs. Both
hands were on the bars, both fe et on the
pegs and the rider in a slight crouch. E ach
bike was run past the radar gun until we
were satisfied the bike had re ached top
spe ed. The fastest spe ed obtained by e ach
is used in the chart. The Maico road raced
to 86 mph followed by the K awasaki at 80
and the C an-Am at 78. The Husky was
the slowest, 71, while missing slightly.
A nasty shale rock hillclimb followed. It
poured rain during the hillclimb test
adding wet rock to the difficulty factor.
E ach rider got two attempts at the hill
using a 50 ft. run. Then bikes were traded
until all of the riders had attempted the
hill on every bike. N ext we moved to the
base of the hill and made a 90° left turn
before trying to climb the hill. The C rider
didn't attempt the hill without a run since
he didn’t make it over the top with all of
the bikes using the 50 ft. run. With the
run, he cleared the top with the C an-Am,
K D X and Husky. O ne of the B riders>
mpg

sound test are a four times. O ne rider did
all of the riding to stabiliz e results. The
slowest of the four runs was then dis
carded and the thre e fastest averaged. All
of the sound tests were averaged. The P E
surprised everyore by being the fastest,
with the Maico coming in second. The
time difference betwe en 3rd and 7th was

small. In fact, so small as to be of little
consequence. The C an-Am was the
quietest with an average re ading of 82
db(A). The P E followed closely with an
84. The Maico and K TM are the loudest
at 90 db(A) and the Husky, Y amaha and
K D X finish in the middle. Most runs were
fairly consistent and none of the bikes

F irst

C an-Am Q ualifier

27

S econd

Suzuki P E

25

Third (tie)

K awasaki K D X
Husqvama W R

22

F ourth (tie)

Maico E nduro
K TM E nduro

20

F ifth

Y amaha IT

18

Maico E nduro

SuzukiP E

K TM E nduro

Y amaha IT

All our te st bik e s h a d two-stroke
engines. Most h ad folding shift levers
a nd good footpegs.
A U G U S T 1980/39

W H E E L R E M O V A L/R E P L A C E M E N T TIM E

W H E E L R E M O V AL
Whe el removal and replacement times
are important on serious enduro bikes so
we took a day to find out which was fastest
and e asiest. O ne rider changed all the
whe els. Since removal in the woods or des
ert normally require laying the bike on its
side, that’s the way we did it—except for
the Maico. The Maico has a center stand
so we changed whe els on it while on the
stand. The changes were done on a con
crete driveway for simplicity. Times could
be longer with parts scattered around on
dirt. The whe els were removed and re
placed once for familiariz ation before tim
ing began. Stock tool kits were used for
the job to see if the kits had the right tools
supplied. A couple of bikes didn't have end
wrenches in the tool kit, but had other
tools. The Husky comes with an assort
ment of countershaft sprockets, flywhe el
puller and other shop tools, but doesn’t
have end wrenches. The K D X comes with
an air gauge and plug wrench, but no hand
tools. W e used tools from other tool kits on
these bikes. The rider chosen for the whe el
removal and replacement work is a nor
mal rider with limited mechanical knowl
edge. An experienced and se asoned A
rider could probably cut most of the times
in half. A stop watch was used to time the
operation and the time began after the
changer had assembled the required tools
and had them next to the bike, with the
machine on the stand.
The P E is by far the e asiest and fastest.
The figures in the chart aren’t mistakes,
the P E re ar can be removed and replaced
in under 1 min. by the clumsiest of riders.
With practice, it can be removed and re
placed in under 30 sec. O ur changer took
52 sec. In fact, the P E re ar whe el is so e asy
to remove we found ourselves demonstrat
ing the operation! The Y amaha re ar whe el
is removed quicker by forgetting about the
slide out fe ature and just pulling the axle
like normal bikes. It is difficult to slide the
axle and whe el assembly out the back
without removing the chain’s master link
so we pulled the axle, le aving the chain
couldn’t climb the hill on the Maico with a
run. All of the riders had trouble climbing
the hill on the IT, due to its poor powerband but the most trouble was experi
enced by all riders on the tail-ge ared
Maico, although most made it with a run
by abusing the clutch. Without a run, tire
we ar and quality made itself known. The
K D X suffered from the completely worn
out G oodye ars. The K T M’s tires were in
good shape but the stiff suspension caused
it to bounce from rock to rock requiring
constant rider corrections. The Husky suf
fered from re ar end stiffness and a light
front end although the engine pulled
smoothly from low revs. The Maico
40/ C Y C L E W O RLD

Min:sec.
F irst

S econd

Third

F ourth

F ifth

Sixth

S eventh

Suzuki P E

Tools R equired

Front

1.43

R e ar

0.52

P E 6-day wrench or 17mm
(6-day supplied)
P E 6-day wrench or 17mm

Front
R e ar

2:26
2:15

22mm wrench (supplied)
22mm wrench

Front

1:47

R e ar

3:37

22 mm wrench
(no end wrenches supplied)
22 mm

Front

4:35

R e ar

5:16

5 mm alien wrench (supplied)
24 mm wrench
(no end wrenches supplied)
24 & 17 mm wrenches

Front
R e ar

4:28
5:24

10 mm wrench (supplied)
24 & 13 mm wrenches

Front

6:02

R e ar

6:31

6 mm alien wrench & K TM 6-day
wrench (supplied)
24 mm or K TM 6-day wrench

Front
R e ar

6:31
6:28

10 & 22 mm wrenches (supplied)
13. 17 & 24 mm wrenches

Y amaha IT

K awasaki K D X

Husqvama W R

C an-Am Q ualifier

K TM E nduro

Maico E nduro

unbroken. (All re ar whe els were removed
without bre aking the chain, normally
faster and le aving fewer pieces to lose).
Some of the wheels were a re al bitch to
remove, and worse to install. The Husky,
C an-Am, and especially the K T M and
Maico, were terrible. S everal wrenches
were ne eded and too many parts ne eded
removal and holding. The front whe el on
the Maico is a genuine *c %#(§) + *£•
The bike falls forward off the center stand
as soon as the front whe el is removed and
requires ballast for the re ar in the form of
rocks or another person. And the spe edo
drive is composed of a washer, spacer,
stamped drive and drive housing—all
loose. W e resorted to gre asing the pieces in
an attempt to hold them in place. O f
course, you won’t have gre ase along in the
woods, so good luck.
cle aned the top without a run by only thre e
A riders. The ge aring is best described as
ridiculous. With proper enduro ge aring it
would have done much better throughout
the testing. The IT was a be ar on the rock
hill. Low end power was absent, so was
top-end power, and midrange power was
brief. Add sudden clutch engagement and
a rock hill becomes a nightmare. The C anAm went over the hill from every position
with every rider. It will idle up the ste epest
hill in 2nd when the other bikes give up in
1st!
G as mile age was monitored during the
test and the results are derived from the
total miles e ach bike covered (ridden by

all rider levels) in a combination of moun
tain and desert terrain. The C an-Am won
with 27 mpg, the IT was last with 18 mpg.
D ay F ive found us back in the moun
tains trying to drown the engines in de ep
water. All of the machines are ama zingly
waterproof and all drown if the water is
de ep enough. R estarting the bikes after
submerging required removing the spark
plug, turning the bike upside down and
pumping the water from the crankcase
with the kick start lever, replacing the
plug, kicking and then going through the
complete process again. None required air
cle aner removal although the filter boxes
had to be drained.

RID E R N O T E S

DRAGS
IS O ft.from de ad stop,1st ge ar starts

TOP SPE ED
radar gun
mph

time (sec.)
F irst

Suzuki P E

F irst

Maico E nduro

86

S econd

Maico E nduro

Third

K awasaki K D X

3.97

S econd

K awasaki K D X

80

4.01

Third

C an-Am Q ualifier

78

F ourth

Y amaha IT

4.14

F ourth

K TM E nduro

77

3.88

F ifth

Husqvama W R

4.15

F ifth

Suzuki P E

76

Sixth

C an-Am Q ualifier

4.16

Sixth

Y amaha IT

74

S eventh

K TM E nduro

4.17

S eventh

Husqvama W R

(missing) 71

F inally, the riding was over. S even cold,
wet riders gathered back at the trucks and
filled out dozens of pages with the knowl
edge gained from hundreds of miles of
hard riding.
Somehow, when the riding was over,
seven riders of different ages, different ex
perience, owning different brands of dirt
bikes, all made similar comments about
the bikes. If the brakes worked well, they
worked well for an A rider or a C rider.
Broad power bands, e asy shifting, precise
ste ering, compliant suspension, good
horsepower and e asy-working controls
were appreciated by everyone. The com
ments weren’t eloquent. They were pithy.
Sometimes caustic. They were:
C an-Am—E ngine has slight vibration.
Long shift throw, many riders missed
shifts. Lever moves e asily but the long
throw and lack of fe el caused problems.
E xcellent power and ge ar ratios. Suspen
sion is smooth and comfortable. Slides like
a four-stroke on fire roads. E xcellent se at.
C lutch pulls hard. R e ar brake chatters
when used hard on bumpy ground.
K T M—E xcellent mid-range power but
doesn’t pull from low revs like re ed en
gines. C lutch pull hard. Lack of primary
kick starting a nuisance. S e at narrow and
hard. N eutral ste ering. Solid fe el to the
bike. Suspension good but too stiff for en
duro spe eds. R e ar brake lacks fe el and

All the test bikes had good forks but the
K D X, Maico and C an-Am units were
preferred by the testers.

K a w a s aki

C an-Am Q ualifier

BEST F ORKS
F irst
S econd

K awasaki K D X

Maico E nduro

B E ST S U S P E N SIO N P A C K A G E

BEST SHO CKS

K awasaki K D X
(tie) Maico E nduro
C an-Am Q ualifier
K TM E nduro

F irst
S econd
Third
F ourth

Maico E nduro
C an-Am Q ualifier
K awasaki K D X
K TM E nduro

F irst
S econd
Third
F ourth

Maico E nduro
C an-Am Q ualifier
K awasaki K D X
Suzuki P E

Third

Y amaha IT

Fifth

Suzuki P E

Fifth

K TM E nduro

F ourth

Suzuki P E

Sixth

Y amaha IT

Sixth

Y amaha IT

F ifth
42/C Y C L E W O RLD

Husqvama W R

S eventh

Husqvama W R

S eventh

Husqvama W R

locks e asily. Kick starter gets caught in
shock reservoir hose when returning. Nice
detailing. G ood pegs and foot controls.
Bike has narrow fe el. Kick stand 3 in. too
short.
P E — F e els tall to some riders. G ood power

and powerband. Light and responsive.
G ood brakes. F orks fair, shocks poor. S e at
wide but hard. Front tire skates. G ood
transmission ratios. G ood shifting. Ste er
ing precision fairly good but strange. E x
cellent footpegs. Kick start lever too short.

K D X —Touchy re ar brake. E xcellent
forks. E verything works like it was honed
to perfection.—smooth and easy. Smooth,
wide powerband. All riders felt comfort
able and thought they could go fastest on
the K D X. Shocks too stiff for first couple>

________ S O U N D T E S T________ db(A)
F irst

C an-Am Q ualifier

82

S econd

Suzuki P E

84

Third

Husqvama W R

87

F ourth (tie) K awasaki K D X
________ Y amaha IT____________
F ifth

Husqvama W R

Y amaha IT

(tie)

K TM E nduro
Maico E nduro

88
_____
90
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hundred miles. Grips small in diameter.
Tires above average but wore out rapidly.
Starts e asily. Brake pedal slippery. B est
se at. E asiest bike to ride.
IT —Poor powerband. Ste ers well, slides
well. G ood forks. B ack bottoms e asily, (we
added a h alf inch preload but it still
caused problems) V ery hard to start,
many kicks required. G ood se at. C atchy
shifting until broken in.
Husky—Worst brakes. E ngine vibrates.
Doesn’t run as cle anly as other re ed en
gines. B est shifting. F e els down on power.
Shocks stiff but bottom. F orks okay. Ste ers
well on trails that don’t have rocks. Rocks
make the bike jump around. F ootpegs
low—fe et drag on ground when suspen
sion bottoms. R e ar brake pedal slippery.
Bike has primitive fe el. E asy clutch pull
but grabby when hot. No primary-kick
starting. Low se at height. A 'dull
motorcycle.
Maico —O verall ge aring ridiculous. Poor
low end power. H ard to ride. N arrow and
solid fe eling. G ood front brake. E xcellent
suspension. G ood se at. C lutch pull hard.
Ste ers well, slides well. Ste ers out of ruts
e asily. C enter stand requires level spot to
use—some liked it, some hated it. Smooth
engine.

H O W T H E Y H E LD U P
After hundreds of miles of hard use, the
bikes were re ady for repairs. Ama zingly,
none of the enduro bikes had quit running
or ne eded to be towed back to the truck.
They all started and ran well enough even
after five solid days of riding. All the bikes
ran through rivers we had expected would
drown some of the bikes. O nly when we hit
waist-level de ep water did the bikes drown
and then they were moderately e asy to get
running again. G ood electronic ignitions
are one re ason and general attention to
waterproofing is also evident.
As far as parts ne eding replacement,
the list is short:
Husky—O ne rubber strap gone from
he ad. V ent tube for transmission gone.
Left side plastic panel deformed from pipe
he at.
K TM—Front brake cable flexed apart
from inadequate routing loops—only
lasted one hour. Kick stand spring fell
off—start lever hits spring if kicked while
stand is down. Sprocket cover packed with
mud.
Maico—Front brake cable wasted from
inadequate routing rings. Spe edo cable >

C an-Am Q ualifier

O F F-R O A D MA C HIN E D A T A P A N E L
S P E CIFIC A TIO N S

C an-Am
Q u alifier

H u aqv arn a
WR

K a w as a ki
KDX

K TM E nduro

Maico E nduro

S u z uki P E

Y amaha IT

List price

$2068*

$2295

$1795

$2534*

$2164

$1759

$1798

F ork travel

9.8 in.

9.5 in.

10.2 in.

11.8 in.

11.0 in.

9.8 in.

9.6 in.

F ork stanchion
tube diameter

35mm

35mm

38mm

38mm

38mm

38mm

38mm

R e ar whe el
travel

9.6 in.

9.5 in.

9.1 in.

11.4 in.

11.0 in.

10.1 in.

8.7 in.

Front tire

3.00-21
Dunlop

3.00-21
B arum

3.00-21
G oodye ar

3.00-21
Metz eler

3.00-21
Metz eler

3.00-21
Bridgestone

3.00-21
IR C

R e ar tire

5.00-18
Dunlop

4.50-17
Trelleborg

4.75-18
G oodye ar

4.50-18
Metz eler

4.50-18
Metz eler

5.10-18
Bridgestone

5.10-18
IR C

Bore x stroke

72 x 61mm

69.5 x 64.5mm

70 x 64.9mm

71 x 62mm

67 x 70mm

67 x 70mm

70 x 64mm

Piston displacement

248cc

245cc

249cc

246cc

247cc

246cc

246cc

C ompression ratio

12.5:1

13.5.1

7.6:1

na

12.1

7.7:1

7.9:1

C arburetion

32mm Bing

38mm Mikuni

36mm Mikuni

36mm Bing

36mm Bing

36mm Mikuni

36mm Mikuni

E ngine

two-stroke Single

Ignition

C DI

Lubrication system

premix

Primary drive

straight-cut ge ar straight-cut gear straight-cut gear straight-cut ge ar

G e ar ratios, overall: 1
6th

7.41

7.30

5th

8.89

8.60

7.93

10.64

7.45

9.83

10.00

4th

10.63

10.30

10.17

12.58

9.30

11.91

12.02

double-row chain straight-cut ge ar

9.07

8.26

helical ge ar
8.41

3rd

13.64

12.80

13.62

16.21

12.30

14.70

15.02

2nd

18.73

16.80

19.01

21.54

16.20

19.04

19.24

1st

27.60

23.20

28.53

31.09

22.20

25.93

25.64

1 pt.

1.1 pt.

1.7 pt.

1.8 pt.

Oil capacity

2pt.

F uel capacity

3.5 gal.

2PL
3.0 gal.

2PL
2.8 gal.

2.7 gal.

3.0 gal.

2.8 gal.

3.2 gal.

F uel tank
material

plastic

ste el

plastic

plastic

aluminum

plastic

plastic

* B ase price
$1999
Spe edo $69
44/ C Y C L E W O RLD

* B ase price
$2354
E nduro kit $180

SuzukiP E

Maico E nduro

Tool kits vary from poor to excellent. The K awasaki K D X has the poorest kit. The IT
has a good selection of wrenches but ste el quality is poor. The P E has a
combination six-day wrench that p erforms many trail side jobs including whe el
removal. The C an-Am has a box-ended six-day wrench a nd a small s election of
other useful tools. The K TM has a n e at four e nd ed six-day wrench, e nd wrenches,
alien wrenches, sock ets a nd a screwdriver. The Maico comes with five doublee nd ed wrenches, alien wrenches, he avy duty pliers, sock et wrenches, tire tools
a nd two scre w drivers. The Husky kit includes countershaft sprockets, spoke and
alien wrenches, a plug wrench a nd useful shop tools lik e a spring removal tool,
flywh e el puller, a nd a dual purpose holding tool.

Y amaha IT

O F F-R O A D MA C HIN E D A T A P A N E L
S P E CIFIC A TIO N S

C a n-A m
Q u alifier

H u a qv arn a
WR

K a w a s a ki
KDX

K T M E nduro

M aico E nduro

S u z ukl P E

Y a m a ha IT

Swing arm
material

chrome-moly
ste el

chrome-moly
ste el

aluminum

aluminum

chrome-moly
ste el

aluminum

ste el

Starter

primary kick

kick

primary kick

kick

primary kick

primary kick

primary kick

Air filtration

oiled foam/K&N oiled foam

K&N

oiled foam

oiled foam

oiled foam

oiled foam

Frame material

chrome-moly
ste el

chrome-moly
ste el

chrome-moly
ste el

chrome-moly
ste el

chrome-moly
ste el

chrome-moly
ste el

ste el
56.9 in.

Whe elbase

57.2 in.

56.4 in.

57.8 in.

58.3 in.

56.8 in.

57.5 in.

S e at height

37.4 in.

35.5 in.

37.5 in.

38.0 in.

35.9 in.

37 8 in.

36.0 in.

S e at width

5.8 in.

6.2 in.

6.0 in.

5.3 in.

6.1 in.

6.5 in.

5.3 in.

S e at length

23.0 in.

21.0 in.

21.5 in.

22.1 in.

24.0 in.

21.2 in.

20.1 in.

S e at front to
ste ering stem center

13.2 in.

15.5 in.

15.6 in.

14.5 in.

14.5 in.

13.8 in.

14.5 in.

H andlebar width

33.5 in.

33.6 in.

33.0 in.

32.6 in.

32.5 in.

32.0 in.

34.0 in.

F ootpeg height

15.1 in.

14.5 in.

15.4 in.

16.7 in.

15.3 in.

16.5 in.

15.0 in.

F ootpeg to
se at top

22.3 in.

21.7 in.

22.4 in.

21.5 in.

21.1 in.

21.5 in.

22.0 in.

F ootpeg to shift
lever center

5.2 in.

5.7 in.

5.8 in.

5.1 in.

6.0 in.

6.0 in.

6.0 in.

F ootpeg to brake
pedal center

5.5 in.

5.0 in.

5.0 in.

5.5 in.

5.5 in.

5.2 in.

5.0 in.

Swing arm length

21.1 in.

19.1 in.

21.7 in.

20.3 in.

20.2 in.

21.2 in.

17.8 in.

Swing arm pivot
to drive sprocket
center

3.1 in.

3.7 in.

3.0 in.

3.6 in.

2.4 in.

3 0 in.

4.5 in.

G as tank filler
hole siz e

1.8 in.

1.5 in.

2.0 in.

1.9 in.

1.5 in.

2.1 in.

2.0 in.

Ground cle arance

11.0 in.

11.1 in.

11.9 in.

14.0 in.

12.0 in.

12.6 in.

11.5 in.

F ork rake angle

30°

29.5°

28°

28°

28°

29.5°

29.5°

Trail

na

na

4.7 in.

na

na

na

4.8 in.

T est weight w/half
tank fuel

246 lb.

253 lb.

252 lb.

250 lb.

247 lb.

255 lb.

258 lb.

W eight bias, front/
re ar percent

46/54

45.8/54.2

46.8/53.2

45.6/54.4

46.2/53.8

45.8/54.2

44.5/55.5
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S H AL E R O C K HILL C LIMB
notes
First

C an-Am Q ualifier

All seven riders voted the C an-Am as No. 1 for hill climbs. It
will climb hills in 2nd ge ar that others barely make in low

S econd

K awasaki K D X

O nly the C an-Am engine pulls better. Tires were worn badly
and affected overall results.

Third

Suzuki P E

R e ally ste ep hills get harder due to tall 1st ge ar ratio and
front whe el lift.

F ourth

Husky W R

The Husky’s light front end and stiff shocks cause poor
lines. E ngine is tractable but suspension makes rock climbs
tricky.

Fifth

K TM E nduro

The K TM engine has good midrange but C and B riders had
trouble due to lack of re ed valve. Stiff suspension also
caused poor lines due to bouncing

Sixth

Maico E nduro

O nly the best A riders could top the hill after the 90° turn,
then constant clutch slipping was required. An E nduro bike
ge ared for 86 mph is ridiculous.

S eventh

Y amaha IT

The IT’s powerband makes rock hills almost impossible.
Low-end is almost non-existent and the sudden clutch en
gagement causes whe elspin and loss of control.

housing broken from drive unit turning—
broke first day. Rubber kick lever cover
missing.
K D X —T ank decals falling off—started
removing themselves before we rode it.
Tires bald. Nothing else wrong.
C an-Am—Timing plug missing from mag
cover. O ne fork boot torn. Spe edo cable
housing shot from poor routing.
P E —Spe edo cable has unhooked itself
from top unit thre e times so far and it’s off
again, otherwise nothing wrong with bike.
IT —Both fork air cap rubbers missing.
Q uarter panel decals falling off, otherwise
good condition.
It's not something that could be fixed
with new parts, but the Maico, Husky and
Suzuki all had enough condensation on
the spe edo/odo windows to make it hard
to se e. The other bikes all had cle ar
windows.

Poorly routed front brake cables made
riding the K T M difficult from the start
and eventually destroyed the cables on the
C an-Am and Maico, also. The C an-Am
and Maico cables bend tightly to re ach the
righthand side-mounted brake arms,
while the K T M'S enduro kit interferes
with brake cable routing.
The K T M installer routed the cable in
front of the P etty light/numberplate as
per the kit's instruction but the first bump
let the cable loop over the plate and
spe edo, holding the front brake on and al
most causing a nasty crash at 60 mph. The
kit should come with a longer cable and
extra guides. When the front brake cable
flexes with fork movement, the brake lever
gives terrible fe edback and the tightness
of the lever varies with the amount of bend
in the cable housing. Inexcusable. The
owner shouldn't be required to buy cable

B E S T E N GIN E , P O W E R A N D
P O W E RBAND

B E S T S HIF TIN G

F irst

C an-Am Q ualifier
K awasaki K D X

S econd

Suzuki P E

Third
F ourth

Husqvarna W R

F irst

Suzuki P E

S econd
Third

(t,e)

Husqvarna W R

Fifth

K TM

Sixth

Maico E nduro

S eventh

Y amaha IT

K awasaki K D X
K TM E nduro
Y amaha IT

F ourth
Fifth

Maico E nduro

Sixth

C an-Am Q ualifier

E N GIN E P R O T E C TIO N (skid plate , etc.)
comments
F irst

Y amaha IT
(t,e) K awasaki K D X

aluminum skid plate
plastic skid plate
aluminum skid plate (doesn’t completely
cover mag and clutch covers)

S econd

Suzuki P E

Third

C an-Am

skid plate (doesn’t protect past frame rails)

F ourth

Husqvarna

frame center rail (no side engine protection)

Fifth

K TM/Maico

no engine protection

guides and re-engine er the front brake ca
ble routing before he can ride the bike
safely. The Husky, K D X, P E , and IT have
excellent routing and caused no problems
during the test.
Kickstands were another sore spot on
some of the bikes. What could be simpler
than designing a good kickstand? The
K D X , IT and P E had good side stands.
The Maico has a centerstand. Some liked
the centerstand, some didn't. No one liked
it when trying to use it on unlevel ground.
The sidestands on the Husky and C an-Am
are too long. The Husky stand is also next
to impossible to operate by foot. It tucks
up out of the way nicely but unfolding it
from behind the axle adjusters is a pain.
The K T M has a sidestand best described
as unacceptable. It is at le ast 3 in. too
short.

W HIC H BIK E IS B E S T?
B esides commenting about the motor
cycles, the riders picked their favorite
bikes for mountain, desert and combined
use. Individual fe atures were ranked, the
results shown in the accompanying charts.
Like the comments about the bikes, the
preferences were generally uniform. The
bikes that worked e asiest, that had e asy
clutch pulls, e asy and positive shifting,
compliant suspension, tractable engines
and the le ast fussy personalities were
place d at the top of the list by all riders.
However. The A-level riders were better
able to cope with the more difficult to ride
bikes, the ones with the narrow powerband:,. ’ust because the best riders could
torture the clutches of some bikes enough
for the bikes to climb a hill doesn’t me an
th at’s the way a motorcycle should be
built. None of the riders could find a re a
son to buy a difficult to ride bike when
there are bikes available without these
problems. F e atures like quick change
whe els, premium tires, primary kickstart
ing, folding levers, good brakes and water
proof engines are nice, but just having one
or two fe atures won’t make it. And some
of the bikes were especially difficult to live
with.
Price wasn't a consideration in picking
the best bikes. In fact, the riders weren’t
told the prices of the motorcycles during
the test.
The price and reputation of suspension
components had nothing to do with the
rider’s choices when it came time to pick
the best forks and the best shocks, either.
Rider control and comfort became the de
ciding factor. The best example of this is
the last place listing of the O hlins on the
Husky. O hlins cost around $300 and the
units on Husky’s O Rs and C Rs work
be autifully. The units on the W R are
harsh when going slow and bottom when
going fast. Since most aftermarket shocks
are delivered to the motorcycle manufac
turer with spring and damping rates of the >
A U G U ST 1980/47

manufacturer’s chewsing, we have to con
clude some one at Husqvarna made a poor
choice on damping and spring rates. Yes,
the O hlins are rebuildable and internal
damping rates are tune able by changing
valving, but the buyer of an expensive
bike, with expensive shocks, shouldn’t
have to do R and D work.
Sure, we could have lowered the final
ge aring on the Maico, and we could have
shortened the kick stands on the Husky
and C an-Am, and we could have changed
the spring and damping rate on the

Husky’s shocks, could have had White
Bros, modify the IT shock and spent days
completely rejetting it, replaced the P E
shocks with Works P erformance units, in
stalled Metz eler or Pirelli tires on the IT,
P E , C an-Am, Husky and K D X. You can
se e how quickly things could get out of
hand. What modifications are fair? That's
the re ason all of the bikes were tested in
stock condition. With modifications, all of
the bikes would be better and any of them
could win in the hands of the right rider.
E valuated as stock motorcycles, some

work better than others and the bike that
worked the worst was the Y amaha. The
engine ran so poorly that it couldn't be
ridden where the other bikes could and
riding it at even the moderate pace it could
hold required too much effort and skill.
N ext up the list was the Maico. It, too,
had such a narrow powerband that com
bined with the absurdly high ge aring it
was impossible to ride it some places. In
rough sections the best riders were forced
to ride the Maico because less experienced
riders couldn't brutaliz e the clutch and

C an-Am Q ualifier

SuzukiP E
T RIP

A '

K TM E nduro
48/ C Y C LE W O RLD

Maico E nduro

O ljjjj,
ila

K awasaki K D X

T O T AL

LO O O 11

K a w a s aki

K awasaki K D X

K TM E nduro

All the bikes have strong frames
although they all differ in design. The
P E, K D X and K TM have aluminum swing
arms.

Husqvama WR
ride fast enough to ke ep the Maico from
loading up and dying. A shame, too, be
cause the Maico offers exceptional ste er
ing and is a joy to ride fast where terrain
allows.
The K TM is just too specializ ed, its motocross suspension being inappropriate for
enduro use. At le ast it had a wider powerband than the other piston-port engined
bike, the Maico. But that solid chassis and
excellent detailing couldn’t make up for
the hard clutch and poor front brake and
overly stiff suspension.

B E S T M O U N T AIN E N D U R O BIK E
K awasaki K D X

First

C an-Am Q ualifier

S econd

Suzuki P E

Third
F ourth

Husqvama W R

Fifth

K TM E nduro

Sixth

Maico E nduro

S eventh

Y amaha IT

B E S T D E S E R T E N D U R O BIK E
F irst

K awasaki K D X

S econd
Third
F ourth

(tie)

C an-Am Q ualifier
Suzuki P E

(tie)

Husqvama W R
K TM E nduro
Maico E nduro
Y amaha IT

Fifth

B E S T E N D U R O BIK E F O R
C O MBIN A TIO N U S E
First
S econd

Husqvama WR
The C an-Am, Maico, IT, Husky and K TM
have spe edometer/odometer
combinations. The Suzuki, and
K awasaki have odometer only units.

Third
F ourth

K awasaki K D X
C an-Am Q ualifier
Suzuki P E
Husqvama W R

Fifth

K TM E nduro

Sixth

Maico E nduro

S eventh

Y amaha IT

F ourth place goes to the Husky, not be
cause it’s a better bike than the K T M or
Maico, but because it’s e asier to ride. It
doesn't have any especially good fe atures,
but it also doesn’t have any outstanding
bad fe atures. In this group it could be con
sidered the most ordinary of the motorcy
cles and that's why it was voted in the
middle.
Third place goes to the Suzuki P E , but
it’s a close contest betwe en the Suzuki and
C an-Am for second. The Suzuki is an ex
cellent stock bike with a tremendous en
gine-transmission package. It only loses
out to the C an-Am for second because its
ste ering precision and suspension package
isn’t quite as good.
The second place C an-Am has several
shortcomings, the brake cable and hard
clutch pull and it occasionally missed
shifts. But it had the most incredible en
gine. It would idle up hills in 3rd that other
bikes had to banz ai in 1st. Y et it had pe ak
power to ke ep up with the fastest bikes on
fast trails. All that and it uses the le ast gas
and makes the le ast noise.
That le aves the K awasaki. It wasn’t
e asy picking a rather strange looking
gre en motorcycle that never existed before
this ye ar as the best 250 enduro bike avail
able. B efore the test began no one thought
the K awasaki would win or be anything
more than an also ran. Somehow it just
doesn’t look right. Y et every rider on the
test, marking down his choices on a piece
of paper, picked the K awasaki as the best
bike for mountain, desert or combined
uses.
B etwe en riding stints on the K D X
riders began to doubt how excellent the
K awasaki was, yet the next time they rode
the K awasaki they immediately went
faster, e asier without having to compen
sate for anything. It ste ers precisely, has
the power to run 80 mph, has an ama zing
ly broad powerband and all the while it is
the e asiest bike to ride with almost effort
less control.
No doubt about it.K awasaki’s the one. E
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